Red Mile Selections
Sunday, October 11, 2020
Track Handicapper – Dave Brower
Race 1
1 Marloe
Hanover
2 Annabelle
Hanover
3 Lyons
Sentinel
4 Hen Party
5 Baby
You’re the
Best
6 Reflect
With Me
7 Jk First
Lady

Selections
3-4-5-7
Loved it here last year, but hasn’t quite been the same this season at three. Last start better, but still not enough.

Race 2
1 Warrawee
Vital
2 Catch The
Fire
3 Fortify
4 Moneyman
Hill
5 Tall Dark
Stranger
6 Seriously
Hanover
7 Captain
Kirk
8 The Greek
Freak
9 Cattlewash

Selections
5-2-1-3
Start of the 50-Cent Pick 5
Wow, what a show he put on last week! A strong, multiple-move effort. Very much at home on the big track.

Race 3
1 Alexis’s
Beach
2 Rocknificent
3 New Year
4 Perfect
Storm
5 Lady Lou
6 Peaky
Sneaky
7 Seadog
Lady

Also a fan of the Red Mile last season. Recently acquired by Camp Cullipher. Faces a pretty tough bunch once again.
Finally gets away from Party Girl, so that has to help. She’s been rock solid for two full seasons. The one to beat today.
The NYSS champ came up a little bit short in her first go around here. That trip was tough. Can she track down #3?
Ended up in a good spot last week, but lacked that knockout punch. Part of the speed scenario today. Must fire best.

Disappointed the favorite players with an even-type effort week one. Gets stuck with tough post. Needs a hot pace.
I guess she’s the key to the race! I can’t see her just taking up and back to last. Has to get involved early from tough post.

Should benefit from a couple weeks off, after his super tries in the Jug. He loved it here last year. Gives TDS a tussle.
I thought he might be a bit stronger last week. Dex had him in good position, but he lacked the punch. Must find more.
Retains longshot status in this extremely tough race. I don’t see him stepping up and winning this.
The champ until dethroned! He’s looked invincible up to today. And we know he loves a sloppy track. Much best.
Not in a good spot, having drawn outside the main power. Will hope for some sort of hot pace to rally into. Maybe.
Brings an interesting turn of speed to the party. If he guns, it will make the favorites work. Tows along after that.
Raced pretty well last week, considering his odds. This is no-win situation from a tough post. Will need to get lucky.
Equaled the world record with that dream trip week one. Not exactly “rewarded” with post nine. Expect a blast out.
Selections
2-3-6-4
Seems to have tailed off just a little bit of late. Did not fire last week. Would need a big turnaround to get closer.
Was used hard into a very hot pace week one and paid the price late. She’s been strong all season. Sets slower pace?
Turned in awesome try last week and just failed to hold on. A great follow-up after Jugette. Razor sharp right now.
Chased Party Girl up in Delaware and that didn’t work out. Couple weeks off. Primed, and hoping for good cover trip.
Here’s another that we may say is tailing off just a bit. She does pack good speed. Trips out behind #2? Maybe.
Basically stole that race last week, but she was very good too! Moves to outer post now and must blast out.
Gets stuck with second straight tough post and it’s just not going to work. Would need to get very lucky.

Race 4
Selections
1-2-5-3
1 Party Girl Hill
The Monster of Monsters tackles the boys for first time today! Can she handle that, plus the slop?
2 No Lou Zing
Gotta love the way this guy has come along. He’s now a true stakes performer. Sits, stalks and grinds.
3 Capt Midnight
That was excellent trip he put in last week, so don’t be too quick to discount. Drew good post. In nice spot.
4 Roll With Jr
Has been a bit overmatched at this level all season. Same situation today. A longshot.
5 Elver Hanover
Chris put him into the race week one and the punch just wasn’t enough. Midpack post gives options. Guns?
6 Save Me A Dance
Did well to hit the board last week at 71-1. That’s the goal again, but he does move out a few slots.
7 Later Dudes
Comes out of the record mile, so credit for getting a check there. Drew another tough post. At mercy of trip.
8 Seeyou At Thebeach
Coming off that break, he’s tough to like in a spot like this. I think pilot will be careful at the start.
9 Sandbetweenmytoes Draws first bad post in quite some time. Has to leave a little. Will need softer journey after that. Tough call.
Race 5
1
Filibuster
Hanover
2
Our
Majordan
A
3
Sintra
4
Century
Farroh
5
Brassy
Hanover
6
Backstreet
Shadow
7
Bettor’s
Wish
8
Dorsoduro
Hanover
9
This Is The
Plan
10 Dancin Lou

Selections
4-3-6-1
Gingras chose 7 over 2 & 4
Back to racing strongly and love to see him grab this pole post. Page a nice fit and he will be protecting the inside.

Race 6
1 Crystal
Fashion
2 Lindy The
Great
3 Atlanta
4 Soul
Strong
5 Gimpanzee
6 Majestic
Player A
7 The
Veteran
8 Mission
Accepted

Selections
5-1-3-2
Start of the $10,000 Guaranteed Pick 4
Raced a little better up at Dayton, which makes me think he could be sitting on a big one. Will offer the right price.

Race 7
1 Common
Sense S
2 Tricky
Sister
3 Munster
4 Shishito
5 Kikimora
6 Spoiled
Princess
7 Guinevere
Hall

Selections
6-7-1-3
Start of the $10,000 Guaranteed Pk4
Tried to fire out of the gate last week and broke. Not good. Ake will be extra careful with her now. Can sit and stalk.

Could be one of the keys to this event. Packs wicked speed, IF pilot wants. It’s a question of class. Must step it up.

The bad posts cost him in last few up north. This is ideal spot for him. Loves to grind and will try to track them down.
Dave M very high on this consistent fella. Had a little “road trouble” at Dayton. Expect the full send in early going.
Actually racing very well right now, but this could be brand new ballgame. Very interesting to see what tactics are.
Next win will be his 25th. Ended up in a no-chance spot at Dayton. Midpack post will force Tetrick’s hand early.
Things worked out very nicely up at Dayton. The perfect trip. Might not go that way today at potential low price.
Overcame this post up in Canada for that big win. But, he will need a few things to go his way. Can’t count on that.
Posts have been killing him lately too! Was super up in Indiana, but will need a lot of luck just to get into the game.
I love Lou, but he’s in a very bad spot today. I just don’t see how he can get into the race from way out here.

Lindy keeps tugging away with gritty efforts, but he can’t find a way to win one. Will probably be the same today.
She’s just awesome to watch! Uncorked that incredible burst of speed up north to blow them away. Handles slop?
Been a little overmatched against these very best trotters lately. Same situation today. Will need some luck.
Measured off the mare in Indiana and she came back to romp. Likes this track too! The one to catch with his speed.
Lots of respect for this ultimate professional. Anxious to see what Brett has planned. I think he has to blast out.
Jumps up with a good one every now and then. Took mark right here a month ago, so consider that. Post will hurt.
Things get a little tougher when you reach the top level. When you land post eight, makes it impossible.

Been a little overmatched with these lately, so I will take another pass. Will hope to sit in and save ground early.
Put it all together with that superb win here week one. It was first time Lasix. This is monster step up today.
It’s been a tough season for her so far. Will need to find a lot more stamina and punch to get any closer.
Never really fired at long odds upon arrival. This is slightly easier spot, but I’m not ready to hop on board just yet.
Loved her first try for the new barn! Lost the closest photo of the week! The effort was solid and will be again.
She’s been nothing short of awesome for Team Wrenn. Overcame tough post here in August. Will need a smooth trip.

Race 8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Selections
3-4-2-9
Sans Defaut
Had a much tougher trip last week and paid the price late. From the rail, Matt can just sit and stalk. Rallies?
Next Level Stuff
That’s the trip she’s been waiting for! Pounced out of the pocket with dazzling lifetime best. Will hope for same.
Ramona Hill
Tony decided to enter the Filly Futurity after she got caught last week. Probably a wise decision. Tons best.
Sorella
The Oaks champ gets to tackle Ramona again. On sloppy surface, who knows! She’s pretty good too!
Sister Sledge
No match for the well-rated #4 week one here. It would be dangerous to ignore her speed. Five wins this year.
Ms Savannah
Hit the board at long odds last week, so that’s a good thing! That would be the goal again. Stuck outside now.
Belle
Love A Good Story Got shuffled and locked in, before storming home with a ton of trot! But, what’s the trip today in slop?
Sweet Shirley Mae Did not get much love from the post gods in this big, bulky field. Not sure how she can get into it.
Panem
I just love this hard-trying filly, but she did get caught here twice. Post won’t help at all. Still has to send.
Hypnotic Am
Sears can be miracle worker at times, but he’s got work cut out from this post. Lost war last week. Same now?
Crucial
Got a little tired here last week with speed. Looking like a follow trip from second tier. No trouble allowed.
Ab’sattitudexpress Pulled the monster upset with a huge kick week one. Will attempt to do the same, but I just don’t see it.

Race 9
1
Amigo
Volo
2
King
Alphonso
3
El Ideal
4
Back Of
The Neck
5
Third Shift
6
Gangster
Hanover
7
Chestnut
Hill
8
Jula Trix
Treasure
9
Patriarch
Hanover
10 Beads
11 Ready For
Moni
12 Coventry
Hall

Selections
4-1-3-11
For most of that race last week, I thought he had stolen it! Collared late by #4. Still good effort. Huge speed from rail.
Barn has SEVEN in here, so congrats on that! Let’s see how many of them get money. This one likes to follow. Sits in.
Can’t fault him for consistency. Loves this track too! The post is a huge plus and he will have every chance to shine.
Just love the way he’s performed throughout the season. Scotty Z told me he’s even better now. Good enough for me.
Tough to get really excited about his chances in here. Might be a notch overmatched. Not sharp enough now.
He put it all together last week, despite missing some time. Could be even stronger today, but this is huge task.
Will hope they mix things up and that’s a giant possibility today. He will come flying, but from how far back?
Gave it a very good try last week when collared by his stablemate. This post looks like the killer today.
Moves from pole to post nine and that pretty much seals his fate. Would need some sort of dream trip to threaten.
Very much the KEY to the race! Owns wicked gate speed and will be blasting. We just have to hope he keeps trotting.
Got a little leg weary up in Canada and jumped it off. Couple weeks off. Should be ready, but 2nd tier may not help.
Definitely a longshot, especially from second tier. I can’t envision a scenario where he can get into the game.

Race 10
Selections
1-3-5-6
1 Mcfreely
Charged home at a nice price to upset the applecart last week. Faces same bunch from even better post.
2 Fox Valley Oscar Been a regular check-getter here all season. Similar situation today. Will sit and stalk early. Kicks in late for piece.
3 Aiden Ivy
Recently went on Lasix and it’s definitely helping. A tad outkicked in fast mile week one. Will have to step it up.
4 Frontier Muffler Missed just a little too much time for my taste. I will rate him a longshot today.
5 No Quarter
Barn’s other starter just grabbed a nice win up at Hoosier in very fast time. Ships down for a bigger test. Sharp!
6 Rocknontheseas Picked up the pieces with that classic one late brush. Who knows? It might set up that way again. Charges!
7 Mc Cam
Gets slammed with another bad post, which won’t help. Seems to be on the outside looking in. Not my type.
8 Velocity Rukkus
Got stuck in a bit of traffic last week and that was from inner post. I don’t see it working out too well out here.

Race 11
1 Stonebridge
Soul
2 Treacherous
Reign
3 Warrawee
Ubeaut
4 Seaswift Joy
N
5 Kissin In The
Sand
6 Caviart Ally
7 Tall Drink
Hanover

Race 12
1 Paulas Bet
Hanover
2 Velocity
Ian
3 Derby Lady
4 Fox Valley
Sampson
5 Rock Idol
6 Panther’s
Pinot
7 Gimme
Sunshine
8 Dune With
Class
9 Always Be
Cool

Selections
6-5-2-3
Ended up with a nice trip up at Dayton and just wasn’t good enough. Draws rail again, but needs a lot more.
She just seems to due to launch a big one soon. Maybe it’ll come today? Will need the right trip, but possible.
Now co-owned by Crawford Farms after sale announced last week. She will need a little bounce back in here.
Been off for a while now and it’s hard to win races like this in that situation. She packs speed, but will follow after that.
Kissin is just rock solid and razor sharp right now. She loves to stalk, but might be forced back to speed today. Guns!
Ally’s good late season run started right here last year. Did the dirty work setting up #5 at Dayton. Role reversal?
Went sizzling out of the gate up north and got a bit tired near the end. What’s she going to do today? Not sure.

Selections
1-2-3-6
Invades from Canada and into a new barn. Gets much needed post relief. Big class drop too! 2YO is hard to go against.
Should be in a better situation from this post, as opposed to last week. Might get to sit right behind #1. That helps.
That was really strong try with Andy here last week. It won’t be easy to step around the inside pair, but maybe.
I don’t like to see that last miscue up at Hoosier. Trying change of scenery now and will definitely need a trip.
Won one of the non-bettors last week. But, this does look like a big step up to me. Not sure he’s as good as favorite.
Went winging along at his own clip last time, but ran out of gas come crunch time. Will need to find more stamina.
Showing a little promise thus far, with just a couple starts under his belt. Let’s see how he handles the slop today.
Been a minor player at this level lately. Moves back out to tougher post and that usually ruins chances.
He’s the wild card in here! The post presents a monster problem, since he doesn’t show much gate speed. Tough call.

$10,000 Guaranteed Pick 4 (Races 7 – 10)
Race 7 – 6,7
Race 8 – 3
Race 9 – 1,3,4,10,11
Race 10– 1,3
Total $1 Ticket Cost - $20
LOCK OF THE DAY: RACE 6 #5 GIMPANZEE
LONGSHOT OF THE DAY: RACE 5 #4 CENTURY FARROH

Find these selections online daily at: redmileky.com/live-racing/gabes-picks
Replays of all races available at: youtube.com/theredmileracetrack
Questions or comments, @gabe_prewitt!

